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My name is Jason and I am two. I say 
no automatically. When Dad asks me 
how I am, I say, “No. Fine.” When he 
asks, “What did you have for lunch?” I 
say, “No Tuna.” I am practicing saying 
no. I also say, “I won’t!” and “I don’t want 
to!” and “You can’t make me!” When 
mom asks me to do something because 
she really wants me to, I say, “I don’t 
care!” even if I care a lot. You might say 
it is my job to practice saying no.   
 
There will be lots of times in my life 
when I will be glad that I know how to 
say no. When I am eight and there is a 
chance to steal candy… When I am 
thirteen and the other kids ask me to 
use drugs…When I am sixteen and the 
kids dare me to drive too fast… When I 
am seventeen and the kid I like says, 
“Come on, all the others are doing it. 
You strange or something?”…When I 
am grown up and someone pressures 
me to do one more job and I am already 
to busy… 
 
When do I learn this valuable art of no 
saying? The natural and easy time for 
me to start practicing is right now, when 
I am two. My folks help me say no a lot, 
and then there is Mrs. Loomis. 
 
My mom says Mrs. Loomis is a terrific 
childcare provider, but I just think she is 
terrific. She thinks I am terrific, too. 
That’s where the name the terrific twos 
comes from. 
 
Mrs. Loomis is terrific because she is 
glad to see me every morning when I 
come to her house. She likes that I am a 
boy. She always calls me by my right 
name, and never gets me mixed up with 
Jeffy.   

             
 
 
 
 

    
She always tells me where we are 
going and what we are going to do 
next. She says I need to practice 
thinking now and I’m two, so she lets 
me have time to think about what is 
going to happen next. She says my 
brain is mature enough for beginning 
to understand what happens when I 
do something – cause and effect 
thinking she calls it. I’m ready to do 
some of my own problem solving 
now, instead of having big people do 
it for me, so she lets me figure out 
some things for myself. 
 
I said Mrs. Loomis was terrific earlier, 
but sometimes she just stands and 
gabs with Mom and I get so bored. I 
go knock somebody’s toys over, or 
say “poopy poo” and “wee wee” and 
try to get somebody to laugh. 
Anyway, gabby Mrs. Loomis told mom 
that two year olds need to think, to 
get separate, and still have limits 
set and get nurturing.   
 
Whatever I need is okay with Mrs. 
Loomis, and she helps me get what I 
need. One day when I had a tummy 
ache and really needed Mom, Mrs. 
Loomis understood. She wasn’t a bit 
mad because I didn’t like her for a 
while. She knows I need touching and 
holding, so she hugs me and 
sometimes rocks me. 
 

But most of the time I’m off and 
running. My energy doesn’t quit.  
Mrs. Loomis gets tired, but she 
doesn’t get grumpy very often. She 
never threatens to go away when I 
am mad, and she says I am one of 
the best no sayers she has ever 
met. She says, “Jason, you are 
terrific!” She bragged about me to 
Mom. She said I can say no to more 
things than she ever thought of. 
Sometimes she bursts out laughing 
at all the things I say no to, but if I 
get mad at that she stops right away 
and takes me seriously. 
 
Mrs. Loomis explained to mom that 
two is a very serious time. As 
infants and toddlers, kids get 
constant care and lots of protection 
and attention. They come to think 
they are King of the Mountain.  But 
sometime between 18 months and 3 
years the development time clock in 
each child moves him on to the next 
stage – becoming an independent 
person separate from his mother or 
caregiver, and beginning cause and 
effect thinking.  Mrs. Loomis says 

 
 
sometimes two year olds have a lot 
of anger about giving up that old, 
safe position as the center of the 
universe. 
 
Mrs. Loomis says she doesn’t 
believe in power struggles. She 
says you can’t have a power 
struggles if adults aren’t in 
competition with the kids. It is 
grownup’s jobs to nurture, not 
compete, whatever that means. 



 

I got plenty mad while Mrs. Loomis 
saying all those big words to my mom 
and ignoring me, so I tried a tantrum.  
Wouldn’t you know, Mrs. Loomis just 
picked me up and put me over in the 
tantrum corner. There I couldn’t hurt the 
other kids or myself. Then Mrs. Loomis 
went right on talking to Mom. I watched 
them out of the corner of my eye, but 
neither of them flinched. That’s why I 
don’t use to many temper tantrums. If I 
couldn’t get them to act mad back at me 
or at least act scared or upset… 
 
I went home with Scott the other day.  
Life at his house is a cinch. Any little 
thing he wants, his Mom ruches to give 
him. For instance, he asked for apple 
juice and she gave him some. He said, 
NO, he wanted grape juice. She said, 
“I’m sorry!” and got him the grape juice.  
Would you believe it? Boy, is he lucky.  
All he has to do is say no or whimper 
and she gives him the stuff. He does a 
lot of tantrums, too. You ought to see his 
mother jump. She gives him anything he 
wants. Then afterwards, she cries and 
says she guesses she isn’t a good 
mother or he wouldn’t have tantrums. 

     
It looks so good I tried it when I got 
home. I remembered there was some 
candy in the cupboard, so I pointed and 
yelled and demanded and had a first 
rate tantrum. But my folks just looked 
bored. Mom told Dad that Scott’s mom 
could learn a few things by watching 
Mrs. Loomis. 
 
I have tried Scotts apple juice trick on  

Mrs. Loomis several times and she 
said, “Oh Jason, you changed your 
mind.” Sometimes she gives me the 
other juice, and sometimes she 
doesn’t. But she is cheerful about it. I 
never did get her to say, “I’m sorry!”  
She says things like, “Jason you can 
think what you want.” Mrs. Loomis 
doesn’t get mad about me changing 
my mind.   
 
But always Mrs. Loomis gets mad 
about things like forgetting to pick up 
toys or trying to leave the play yard or 
starting up the deck stairs if someone 
leaves the gate open.  She told mom 
that when grownups get mad at two 
year olds it is important for the 
grownups to direct the anger 
toward insisting that children solve 
two year old problems. I don’t know 
what that means, but I do know that 
Mrs. Loomis has a few a rules that I 
have tested two hundred and fourteen 
times and she never changed her 
mind. 
 
She reminds me of the rule and 
sometimes I just say okay and 
sometimes I say no and sometimes I 
yell and scream to see what she will 
do. She never gets mad or sad if I say 
no or if I yell or scream. But she gets 
mad if I break those dumb rules of 
hers – especially if she is sure that I 
know the rule. 
 
Take the other day. Mrs. Loomis has 
this rule where we can’t walk in her 
flower garden. She even has a white 
fence around it. It’s not high enough 
to keep us out. She says it is there so 
we can see it and remember not to 
walk on the flowers. Well, I thought I’d 
test her one more time. I walked up to 
the fence and waited. Pretty soon she 
saw me and said, “No, Jason, do not 
walk in the flower bed.” I waited a little 
longer, and then I took a couple of 
steps. Wouldn’t you know that she  

 

was on her feet and starting toward 
me? 
 
Like I told you, she is firm on those 
rules. But I thought I’d better test a 
little further. So I jumped on the 
flowers. Not hard. I just stomped a 
little bit. I never thought that flowers 
would be so weak. One little 
stomped squished them. I thought  
 

 
 
they should stand back up, but Mrs. 
Loomis didn’t think it was the 
flowers’ fault. She was mad. She 
was mad at ME. 
 
She raised her voice pretty loud and 
said, “Jason, you stand in that 
corner until you are ready to think 
about what that white fence means 
and what you are suppose to do 
about it.“ Would you believe, I had 
to stand in that dumb corner until I 
told her I wouldn’t walk on the 
flowers? I even tried yelling and 
feeling sick, but she just ignored 
me. 
 
One day my Mom asked Mrs. 
Loomis how she remembered so 
well what two year olds needed. 
Mrs. Loomis gave Mom a paper. 
She said it was a letter to Day Care 
Providers written by a two year old. I 
know that two year olds can’t write, 
but then, two year olds can’t say out 
loud the things I have been thinking 
to you. Here is the list. You can read 
it if you want. I can’t spend any 
more time with you because I have 
to do some two year old business. I 
might test some of Mrs. Loomis’ old 
rules. And I suppose she won’t give 
in again. And she will still love me. 
She really is terrific. 
  

 


